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Pronunciation 

Ebrilyn (Ebb-ree-lin) 

Tejun (Tay—hun) 

Jaylene (Jay– leen) 

Ezlene (Ehz-leen) 

Meana (Mee—Anna) 

Kjalar (Ka –Ja-lar) 

Iovinus (I-O-vee-nus) 

Kyrenia (Keh –ren-ia) 

Ivorr (I—vor) 

Douvix—(Doo– Vix) 

Mistnare (Miss-nare) 

Athar—(A-Th-ar) 

Evena ( Eh-vee-na 

Onja (On-ya) 

Baraos (Bay—ros) 

Paelia (Pay– lee –ah) 

Gremera ( Gree-mare-a) 

Atrix (A-Trick-s) 

Kyion (Kay-on) 

Vadis (Vah– Diss) 

Cutteus (Cut-ee-us) 

 





Books In the Ebrilyn Assassin Series 

Phoenix’s Assassin 

The Celestial Guardian 



The Assassins 



Types of Assassins 

Dream Assassins  

Dream Assassins are able to kill their prey in their prey’s own dream. These assassins will chase you around in your dreams 

and haunt you until you either die of exhaustion, they actually kill you in your dream, or you die of fright. They like to take 

their time with their prey. Slowly driving the person to madness until they are ready to kill them. 

 

Berserkers 

These assassins are responsible for large massacres, and killing off towns. They can grow in height if needed, but normally 

they just go around slaughtering people at random. They generally will kill off a large group of people until their bloodlust is 

satisfied. 

Lone Assassins  

These assassins usually will work alone. They hunt and prey on their victims in the flesh and love the thrill of the kill.  



List of Assassins 

Kjalar Bijavick 

Iovinus Yorkland 

Desmond Granger 

Derrick Constatine 



Gods 

& 

Goddess 



Tejun 

 Tejun is the ‘king’ of Ebrilyn. He rules the underworld. He is usually called upon when trouble comes to Ebrilyn or if 

he is needed for an urgent matter.  

 Tejun becomes a large demon-like creature with wispy, black smoke surrounding him in a cloud when angry. He is 

very frightening and no one messes with him when he gets to that point. 

 He is married to the Atrix and has two daughters Meana (living),  

 He is a tall man about 6’ 1”, pale skinned with long black hair. He looks like your stereotypical goth without makeup.  

  



Ezlene 

 Ezlene is the goddess of War. She chose to live in Ebrilyn because it is home to souls and warrior spirits. She lives 

in a large mansion beside an arena that is used for fighting and training.  

 She is a powerful warrior and can out fight anyone except probably Tejun and Cutteus. She has long red hair, 

gold eyes, and tends to wear ruby red lipstick a lot.  

 She trains all underworld army and guards as well as all the assassins. She is also very promiscuous but does have 

a daughter.  

  



Ivorr 

 Ivorr is the god of Darkness, he rules over Dead Man’s Valley. The darkest part of Ebrilyn. Dead Man’s Last run is a 

river that cuts through Dead Man’s Valley and is in his domain. 

 Ivorr is a male with dark skin, gold eyes and wears two large earrings in his left ear. He has long hair put into braids 

and can be with a beard at times. He and Onja are seeing each other.  



Jaylene 

 The goddess of Torture. She is one goddess you do not want to be on the bad side of. She relishes in torturing those 

who deserve it. She is also very blood thirsty. She is the one goddess many steer clear from because of her temper and dark 

lust for blood.  

 She is shapely, but gorgeous. She loves to wear black or pure red depending on her moods  



Onja 



Paelia 



Meana 

 

 Meana is one of Tejun’s original daughters, her older sister had died a horrible death at the hands of demons. She is the 

goddess of Souls. She is 5’6” in height and looks a lot like her father Tejun. She has black hair and pale features. Her eyes are 

sky blue in color 



 

Vadis 



Athar 



Kyion 



Atrix 



Evena 



Cecilia 

Cecilia is the newfound Celestial Goddess, she is a reincarnation of Tejun’s oldest daughter who was killed by demons in 

the dead plains. She controls what happens in the galaxy and day and night. The grid she works on works with her moods.  

She is still learning about her powers and what they mean and how to use them properly.  



Gremara 



Baraos 



Cutteus 



 Creatures 



Douvix 

A leopard with zebra stripes along it’s body rather than spots. It stalks and eats souls that have wandered into Dead Man’s 

Valley. They like the darkness and their eyes see perfectly well in the dark.  

They mostly are dark colored with lighter shades of stripes  

Mistnare 

Half spider—half human this creature lives in a web that it weaves of silver or gold thread. They generally will puppet 

an already dead soul. The dead soul they dangle from their web draws unwary Samaritans into their web where they 

will be eaten.   

Ralgan 

Hyena like creature, that laughs much like the hyenas in modern day. Only they are pale blue with dark patches on their 

skin. They hunt and kill souls in Dead Man’s Valley. They are large standing at around five feet in height and have large paws 

with deadly venomed claws.  

Soul Dragon 

A soul dragon is a dragon that guides souls in Dead Man’s Valley to Dead Man’s Inn. There can only be one soul dragon. 

When a previous dragon passes then the duty falls upon the child of that dragon or if that dragon had an apprentice then the 

powers are transferred upon it’s death to the apprentice.  



Soul Dragons 

Soul Dragons is a flightless dragon that produces a bluish flame called the Soul Flame. It is a flame that attracts souls to 

them. Generally Soul Dragons are charged with guiding souls to the city, but since Dead Man’s Inn was built that is as far 

as they need to guide the souls.  

Only one Soul Dragon is born. They do can reproduce but only if they find the one they are supposed to be with or another 

one is born when the first one dies.  



Places 

In  

Ebrilyn 

 



 
Reaper’s Hall 

Dead Man’s Inn is located in Dead Man’s Valley. It is an inn built by Tejun’s magic to provide the soul’s with a place to 
rest and eat until they come to terms with their deaths. It can magically shift sizes to accommodate all the souls that come 

off the ship.  

Dead Man’s Inn 

Reaper’s Hall is a large two story building where assassins will gather for events, parties, or just to hang out. It also serves 

as a meeting hall.  

It can hold all the assassins, gods and goddesses with room to spare.  

Dead Man’s Valley 

Dead Man’s Valley is a the darkest part of Ebrilyn. It is so dark that a normal person would not be able to see even their 
own feet or hands in front of them. Although a greenish mist does appear you may not realize where you are until you ei-

ther fall into it or bump into it. Light does not penetrate the darkness very well and that includes the moon. 

Shadow Mountain 

A mountain range that border’s Dead Man Valley on the east side.  



The Dead plains 

A barren land much like the sahara desert. It is home to demons.  

Dead Man’s RUn 

A river that is green in hue, it runs through Dead Man’s Valley. The ship Dead Man’s Ferry uses it to transport souls that have 

died of natural causes to Dead Man’s Valley.  

Dead Brook Hollow 

A prison city that is over seen by Jaylene. It is a city where souls are tortured by others or by her assassins. On occasion the 

goddess of Revenge will allow those under her rule come to Dead Brook Hollow to torture their nemesis’s. If you walk by 

you will only hear the screams of the tormented day and night.  

Shadow Moore 

Shadow Moore or Soul City is where all souls that died of natural causes go to. Here the souls can live peacefully just like 

they did when they were alive. Some can even work and do the things they always wanted to do when they had been alive. It 

is a lively city and souls that come here are later reincarnated if they wish to be. It is watched over by Meana. 


